
TRANSYLVANIA COUNTY TOURISM
REPORT FOR FY21 QUARTER 3 (JAN - MAR)



MARKET ING &  PROMOTION

OCCUPANCY REPORT  -  MONTHLY  REVENUE

JULY AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE TOTALS

FY21 Budget $194,525 $206,946 $162,588 $113,218 $65,149 $56,043 $40,251 $39,073 $49,453 $63,652 $79,846 $104,621 $1,175,364

FY21 Actual $196,306 $207,114 $177,243 $201,634 $116,655 $93,063 $83,890 $83,924 $131,278 $1,291,107

Variance $111,118 $134,891 $118,222 $126,155 $76,842 $61,928 $61,528 $62,217 $98,310 $851,211

Occupancy 77% 73% 72% 86% 57% 50% 39% 44% 55% 64%

ADR $170 $176 $170 $173 $156 $119 $108 $111 $117 $158

Airbnb $46,347 $58,964 $58,097 $43,545 $29,209 $23,872 $48,542 $47,503 $65,186 $421,265

FY20 Actual $142,696 $121,089 $99,082 $125,798 $72,388 $62,270 $44,723 $43,414 $25,331 $8,458 $64,797 $156,191 $966,237

FY20 YTD $142,696 $263,785 $362,867 $488,665 $561,053 $623,323 $668,046 $711,460 $736,791 $623,323

Occupancy 86% 75% 67% 76% 63% 53% 37% 38% 24% 63%

ADR $174 $170 $162 $184 $135 $106 $101 $107 $129 $154

Airbnb $22,515 $21,126 $24,985 $23,280 $15,468 $15,264 $23,504 $21,170 $822 $168,133
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Based on increased occupancy revenues in the first four months of the year, the Transylvania County 
Tourism (TCT) Board made a number of budget adjustments, including an additional $100,000 as 
supplemental marketing funds to be used for the second half of FY21. The funds were used to engage 
with several new marketing opportunities:
• Digital Display Ad Suite with PinkBike.com
• PinkBike.com sweepstakes promotion
• SingleTracks.com Digital Display Ad Suite, site takeover, and podcast sponsorship
• NCAA March Madness TV advertisements
• CBS Sunday Morning TV advertisements
• Our State e-newsletter takeover
• Accuweather.com Digital Display Ad Suite through Visit NC 

Overnight visitation continues to occur at record levels, with short-term rentals (STR) seeing the biggest impact. It is 
worth reminding that Airbnb tax revenues are remitted whenever revenues are received, meaning that the number for a 
given month reflects overnight visitation as well as advance bookings. For example, it is likely that the substantial returns 
reflected for March are due, in part, to advance bookings for the remainder of the year. Year-to-date statistics versus prior 
year: Occupancy Revenue (+75%), ADR (+3%), Hotel/Motel/Inn Occupancy (+1%), Airbnb Collections (+235%).



OTHER MARKETING AND PROMOTION 

PUBLIC RELATIONS

ADVERTISING

JULY AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE TOTALS

FY21 Budget $194,525 $206,946 $162,588 $113,218 $65,149 $56,043 $40,251 $39,073 $49,453 $63,652 $79,846 $104,621 $1,175,364

FY21 Actual $196,306 $207,114 $177,243 $201,634 $116,655 $93,063 $83,890 $83,924 $131,278 $1,291,107

Variance $111,118 $134,891 $118,222 $126,155 $76,842 $61,928 $61,528 $62,217 $98,310 $851,211

Occupancy 77% 73% 72% 86% 57% 50% 39% 44% 55% 64%

ADR $170 $176 $170 $173 $156 $119 $108 $111 $117 $158

Airbnb $46,347 $58,964 $58,097 $43,545 $29,209 $23,872 $48,542 $47,503 $65,186 $421,265

FY20 Actual $142,696 $121,089 $99,082 $125,798 $72,388 $62,270 $44,723 $43,414 $25,331 $8,458 $64,797 $156,191 $966,237

FY20 YTD $142,696 $263,785 $362,867 $488,665 $561,053 $623,323 $668,046 $711,460 $736,791 $623,323

Occupancy 86% 75% 67% 76% 63% 53% 37% 38% 24% 63%

ADR $174 $170 $162 $184 $135 $106 $101 $107 $129 $154

Airbnb $22,515 $21,126 $24,985 $23,280 $15,468 $15,264 $23,504 $21,170 $822 $168,133

Print advertising through 2020 was limited, in part because digital advertising allows greater 
flexibility with messaging and scheduling, which was critical in the current climate.  A print ad 
highlighting our “Think Outside” campaign ran in Blue Ridge Outdoors. A full-page ad ran in Our State 
Magazine as one of the last insertions in the winter campaign. Through Visit NC’s stimulus recovery 
Marketing Co-op Credit program, we were able to place print ads in the Visit NC Travel Guide and Safe 
Outdoor Travel Specialty print piece produced by Meredith Publishing.

Digital and TV advertising focused on our “Think Outside” message, which wrapped up in early March 
as we pivoted towards spring promotions. Winter-focused digital banners and e-newsletter ads ran in 
BlueRidgeOutdoors.com.

• The Washington Post listed Pisgah National Forest in “6 alternatives to America’s most popular  
 national parks.”
• Southern Living featured Pisgah National Forest in “Pisgah National Forest is Western North  
 Carolina’s Favorite Playground.”
• Travel + Leisure designated the Greystone Inn as a “Top Mountain Resort Getaway” and Pisgah  
 National Forest as a “Top Outdoor Adventure Destination.”
• Brevard/Transylvania County was highlighted in the letter to the editor in the March issue of  
 Our State Magazine.

• A 30s “Think Outside” winter TV spot ran in Atlanta, Charlotte, Raleigh, and Nashville.
• Connect TV/Over The Top programming through Media One is currently live on streaming   
 services promoting spring travel.
• Cable TV promoting spring travel alongside our updated “Heart of Adventure” spot ran in   
 Charlotte, Atlanta, Raleigh, and Nashville. Cable advertising continued in the Atlanta market   
 through April.  

TRANSYLVANIA ALWAYS 
TCT, through our sustainability initiative Transylvania Always, launched Leave It Better, a campaign 
to encourage users to take care of Transylvania County’s parks, forests, and waterways. Pushing 
further, the “Clean-up Crew” program was created and launched in February to enable and incentivize 
local businesses, organizations, and individuals to host a clean-up in our public lands. TCT provides 
volunteer crews with toolkits, the information needed to plan a safe clean-up event, gifts for each 
participant, and a grand prize for the crew that collects the most bags of garbage. As of March 31, 
seven crews have signed up and four crews have completed a clean-up.

After extensive research, the Transylvania Always committee determined that the next step to 
maximize the safe and enjoyable use of the French Broad River was to see a comprehensive strategic 
master plan created. The committee set aside $25,000 and approached Conserving Carolina about 
partnering on the project.  An agreement was finalized, and Conserving Carolina and subcontractor 
Jennings Environmental PLLC have begun taking inventory of recreational assets and surveying 
informal access. Next, they will seek stakeholder interest and input. The strategic master plan will be 
completed by December 2021.

A grant of $3,500 was awarded to Waterfall Keepers of NC for a 2021 sponsorship and an inaugural 
Waterfall Sweep in March. 



The Tourism Grant Program was paused as FY21 began, but as strong summer occupancy tax dollars 
came in, the TCT Board restarted the program in August 2020. Requests have been limited since 
applications are often for events with substantial crowds. TCT awarded $6,500 to two local projects in 
the third quarter of FY21.

TCT also provides funding to programs/initiatives that align with the sustainability goals of our 
Transylvania Always (TA) program or that make a substantial impact on the tourism infrastructure of 
our destination. TA project support is covered in the prior section. Grants in Q3 provided in support of 
our destination infrastructure were the following:
• $5,000 in partnership with the Heart of Brevard and the City of Brevard to commission artist Billy 

Smith to paint a crosswalk mural at the intersection of W Jordan Street and Broad Street. 
• $10,000 in partnership with the Heart of Brevard and the Downtown Master Plan Committee to 

place landscape planters in downtown Brevard.
• $50,000 to the Brevard Music Center (BMC) for durable goods to enable their new Parker Concert 

Hall to be available as a state-of-the-art small conference center. The Parker Concert Hall will be 
used for conventions, conferences, weddings, galas, and private events. The Center cost a total of 
$6.5M to build and over 80% of materials and labor were locally sourced. Our grant was matched 
by $50,000 from BMC.

TOURISM GRANTS 
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